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Waste Disposal Site Hours
Council has changed the hours of operation at the waste disposal site. Monday evenings
will be eliminated. Spring and Fall Clean-up will be Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NEW HOURS apply year-round:

Wednesday 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Information Request
Council of the Township of Laird is requesting the public to supply them with information on
fallen soldiers from this area. Please supply the information to the municipal office by mail:
3 Pumpkin Point Road West, Echo Bay, ON P0S 1C0, or by e-mail at lairdtwp@soonet.ca.
Any and all information would be greatly appreciated. Council will be deciding at a later
date what form of recognition would be appropriate.

Natural Gas Update
Council has been attempting to have natural gas provided to its residents for a number of
years. After attending a meeting at Prince Township, it would appear that this will not be
happening. It appears that the Provincial Government has changed the criteria for
receiving natural gas making it quite onerous on property owners.

Half Load Restrictions
Load restrictions within the Township of Laird are now in place. Vehicles with weight over
5 tonnes per axle are prohibited from travelling over municipal roads to protect these roads
during spring thaw, when road damage is most likely to occur. Lifting of these restrictions
will be noted on Laird’s website at lairdtownship.ca

Emergency Management - Ham Radio
In natural or man-made disasters, Ham Radio enthusiasts put their hobby to work. If you
are interested in being a Ham Radio hobbyist visit www.aarclub.ca for more information.

Fire Permits
Fire permits are required from April 1 to October 31, renewed every year at no cost. You
must come into the Township Office to sign for a permit.

(OVER)

An Important Public Safety Message
High winds are often a part of storms in northern Ontario. The likelihood of trees coming
down on and near power lines is a reality. Power lines on the ground can be energized. In
storm situations, electrical hazards likely exist and must be recognized. Trimming or cutting
trees in proximity to lines is not safe and is dangerous. It is important to know that there
may be hazards that you are unaware of. The need to get things “back to normal” should
not take precedence over your safety.
If you arrive at a scene with downed power lines:

•
•
•

Don’t clear tree branches or other storm debris until the power is disconnected or
powerlines are repaired.
Downed powerlines may be live. Stay back at least 10 metres or 33 feet (the length
of a school bus). Electricity can travel through water and the ground around powerlines.
Utility crews must deem the area electrically safe prior to enter.

Immediately call the local electric utility to report any downed wires.
1-844-901-9473 (WIRE)

